
Eyelid Surgery 
(Blepharoplasty)

WHAT IT IS?
Blepharoplasty is the removal of excess fat and skin on the upper and/or 
lower eyelid area.

WHY IS IT POPULAR AND WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS?
Ageing of the skin is apparent earlier in the delicate eye area than most 
other parts of the body. With increasing age the skin around your eyes 

the morning and also during periods of prolonged stress and/or lack of 
sleep. In some cases, so much skin accumulates in the upper lids that it 
hangs over the eyelashes and can obstruct vision. Blepharoplasty surgery 
removes the excess skin and fat on the upper and/or lower eyelids and 
restores a fresher, more youthful appearance.

WHAT DOES THE PROCEDURE INVOLVE?

which generally means that an overnight stay in hospital is not necessary 

natural lines of your eyelids: in the creases of the upper lids and just below 

the crow’s feet or laughter lines at the corner of the eye. Through this 

removed from inside the eyelid.

WHAT ARE THE RISKS AND LIKELY AFTER-EFFECTS?

body and there are risks associated with any procedure. Each person’s 

If you smoke, drink alcohol, are overweight and/or take drugs for medical 

(blood clots).

and discomfort, swelling, numbness and bruising. These symptoms can 

Occasionally a pool of blood (haematoma) can collect under the skin 

very large, your surgeon will drain it. Rarely, a lower eyelid may droop, a 
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FULL POST-OPERATIVE COVER

PERIOD OF REFLECTION

your surgeon, you allow a period of at least fourteen days before making 
a decision.

WHAT WILL HAPPEN AFTER THE OPERATION?
Post-Op

to check that all is well,  and you will usually be discharged the same day. 

Week 1 - 2

head elevated and use cold compresses to reduce swelling. You will also be 

Bruising and swelling will gradually subside although the eyes may remain 

dryness and itchiness. Tightening of scars can make lids feel heavy or 

Weeks 8 - 12

disappeared and scars will gradually fade over a period of a few months.

1. 

2. General risks of Surgery and Anaesthesia such as blood clots, 

bruising, bleeding and haematoma, seroma, problems in the 

3.  It has been emphasised 

opinion. Hence, while a probable expected result has been advised, 
this is in no way a guarantee of a good result.

4. Scars:

prominent. It normally takes 12-24 months for scars to fade away 
completely.

5. 

apparent.

6. Numbness:

7. 

8. General Asymmetry: Every human body is asymmetrical 

OTHER PROCEDURES AROUND THE EYELID AREA

Browpexy
This corrects the droopy brows and can be done with or without a 
hairline incision.

cheek. It can create an unsightly bulge. This can be corrected through 
a small incision in smile lines around the eyes.

To improve the deep nose-to-mouth lines.  It can be performed 
through a small incision in smile lines. It enhances the cheek area and 
reduces the depth of nose-to-mouth lines.
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